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West, Badger Stars Seek Honors
Father and Son Diet Paynter LaMotto Beats
in Critical
Combine Retains condition Janiro, Wants
Handicap Title
Shot at Title
Steinmetz Clan
Wins Memorial
Day Sailboat Race
A father and son sailing combination, 51-year-old George P.
Steinmetz, Sr., and his 16-year-old
son, George, Jr., have repeated as
Memorial Day Handicap race
winner of the Mendota Yacht
Club.
Handicap standings announced
for the Memorial Day race today
named the "Sandpiper," an unclassified boat owned by the
Steinmetzs, as the winning boat
for the second straight year. The
Army's great backfiold trio of Glenn Davis, Doc Blancbai-d,
and Arnold Tucker (left to right) sU.nds in review at West Point, "Sandpiper" is an 18-foot boat of
the Condor type.
N". Y.. d u r i n g commencement exercises. The three received the
Both father and son were surtop athletic awards ;it the U. S. Military academy.
prised today when Informed by
The State Journal that their boat
had been named as the winner.
They estimated that It had taken
them about two and one-half
hours to sail the course in last
Friday's race and they had finished well in the rear; however,
COMPTO.V.
(U.R) — i s i t y of Southern California 36'/i, their boat was the winner on the
Herb McKenley, the Jamaica J u g - j UCLA 35'/4, LAAC 35, and Illi- handicap basis. They will receive
cornered
victory in nois 32',a. i
the Donegal Trophy.
the 100-meter dash for Illinois
Craig Dixon was voted The Steinmetzs started sailing in
Friday niKht but it was the South- theUCLA's
meet's outstanding athlete by 1940 and continued in 1941 and
ern California sound, led by two- virtue
of his double win in the 1B42. then stored the boat for the
nn'er Roland Sink, which walked 100 meter
high hurdles in 14.5 next three years while the senior
o'f with tup honors when the
and the 200-meter low Steinmetz served with the army
points were added at the Comp- seconds
engineers during World War II.
sticks in :23.3.
ton relays.
The Windigo, also nn unclassiMcKc-nlcy turned the 100 mefeid boat, placed second in the
ters
in 10.4 seconds after two of Parker-Falkenburg
handicap rating; it was sailed by
h;1- most-feared rivals were oustHugh A. Ross.
ed by Starter Rob Weaver.
The first E boat in the handicap
Norm Wilder <>t HHiiois set a Match Highlights
standings and the winner ot the
u IT? irc-fird of 53 feet, 3 \t inches
Olbrich
Trophy wns the Tocam
Tennis Tourney
jr. the Mint p u t .
sailed by Dnve Davics and owned
Six talsr M a r t s prompted Weaby Deane Adams and W. W, Stebver In ^ i s q t i a h fy ivd Conwell, KANSAS CITY, Mo. — (U.R) — bins. Winner of the Teckemeycr
JCew Jersey A. C.. and Lloyd La- ' Frank Parker of Los Angeles, Cal., Trophy for the first C boat was
h. \Vi.*con:>m speedster. His I defending men's singles champion the Wahoo Too, owned by Bill and
brought a hail of catcalls',m the Heart of America tennis Steward Manchester. The Menarid boos.
'
dota Yacht Club trophy for 'the
Sink tourer! the two miles i n ; tournament, will face big Bob first
Cub boat to finish went to
the fast time nf 9:21.2 to stave | Falkenberg of Hollywood, Cal., in the Sunny, owned and sailed by
off a rush in the last few ,yards
Isemi-final round today; In the Judy Kendall.
by Illinois' John Twomey.
other semi-final, Davis Cupper The handicap standings:
Team scores gave the Univer- Gardnar
Sandpiper—Georie P. Steinmetz.
Mulloy of Miami, Fla., 1. and
Decree. Jr.; 2. Wlndluo—Hugh
faces Francisco "Pancho" Segurn Sr..
A. Ross: 3. Oroy Lady—< L15-Cub). BeHarry Vogts Enters
gins Johnson: 4. Bay-Bee— (L3-Cub),
of Ecuador.
John Hnydon: 5. Freckles—(I,10-Cub>,
.Httstlnns; 0. Sunny—(L4-Cub).
_
! Parker reached the semi-finals Ann
Chetek Regatta
Rendnll;
CHETEK — The list of entrants !'by trimming Earl Cochcll, fellow Judy
7.
Down Best—(L101-Cub>. Sully
nod Dnvid Vllns; 8. Yehudl—(Unclasfor Chetck's first post-war Out- Californian, Friday, fl-3, 6-1, while sified).
Clyde W. Guild and Paul Torte:
bnard Bont Regatta to be held i Falkenberg moved ahead by de—(lil-Cub), Mark nnd Jerry
Nesblt:
in. Scnblscult II — (L2-C).
feating
Dave
Freetaorn
ot
St.
Jo<.n June lf>!h. reads like Who's
Malcolm Mlllnr and IjUcrctla: Huls1!. Ariel—(Unclassified). TimVro jn the bnnting world. Among seph, Mo. Mulloy was hard-pres- kamp:
othy Brown; 12. Wahoo Too—(L18-C).
tr.<\«e slnteii to take part in the sed to beat Morey Lewis of Chi- Bill
nnd Steward Manchester.
event, which is sanctioned by the cago, 6-3, . 7-5, and Segura won 13 Bedskln—(L3-C). Bob and Jack
14. Sea Doo—ILR-E). A. H. TorAmerican Power Boat Associa- easily over Pancho Conzales of Bolz;
mey. Jr.; 15. Esquire II—(L25-E). Phil
tion, are Paul Wearly of Muncie, Los Angeles, 6-2, 6-2.
Oetklnie: 16. Pretzel II—(Ll-E). Jim
Piiyton; 17, Fegnsus II—(L3-E). B. W.
IndKir.a. who has held records
In the women's division, 14- Hulakomp:
18. Tocnm—(L17-E), Dave
hitmjjionships in Classes A year-old Laura Lou Jahn of Flot- Davlrai; in. Ace High—(W-EI. Bob
Haydon:
(L4-C), Ray Postwcller,
d B ever since 1934 when he ida and Orange, N. J., won her capsized: Zip—
Phnlanx—ILH-Cub). Penny
hir, first top honors nt Lake
into the finals with a 6-1, 6-0 Hulsknmp and DavlU Millar, did not
OthcT entrants in this conquest of Doris Jensen of Dps finish.
year's regatta include Harry Moines. She will meet Baba Lewis, Home Runs; MUe. Glanls, 15; Keller.
13: Miller, Reds. 12; Williams.
of Madis on, Eddie Jones of Chicago, who ousted Lucille Yankees,
8ox, 12; Mullln. TUers, »; Tomeof Minneapolis. und the Coopers Davidson of Lee's Summit, Mo., Red
son. Braves. 0: Marshall, Giants.
of Kansas City.
'6-1, 6-0.
Thomson, Otanti. 9.

Lloyd LaBeach Disqualified
at Compton for False Starts

Dick Paynter, Bowman Dairy
outfielder, injured in F r i d a y
night's Industrial League game at
Breese Stevens field was reported in c r i t i cal
c o n d i t i o n at
Madison General hospital this
morning.
Paynter s u ffered /a ruptured
spleen and underwent an operation at 11:15
F r i d a y night.
Dr. R. T. Cooksey p e r formed
the operation.
Paynter l o s t
quite a bit
blood,
hospital
authorities r e ported today.
Paynter w a s
injured when he
collided w i t h
R o g er Menigo,
Bowman Dairy DICK PAYNTER
shortstop, while
attempting n running catch of a
pop fly in the sixth inning. ' He
was attended on the field by Dr.
Stuart McCormick and removed
to the hospital by police ambulance. Menigo, stunned in the
collision, received no injuries.

Dave Barclay
Tied for State
Prep Golf Lead

Spahn May Pitch Braves to Pennant
WINNER of his
first eight
starts this sea' son. Lefty Warren S p a h n ig
leading the
Boston Brave*
to what may be
their first pen-,
n a n t in 33
years. Spahn. a
Buffalo, N. Y.,
native, came up
t o t h « Braves
In 1942
from
Hartford. Conn..
of the Eastern
League w h e r e
he won 17 and
lost 12 games.
He w e n t into
the A r m y In
1943 and served
until J u n e o f
1 9 4 6 . He won
right and lost
five last year in
24 panics. Thfr
Cardinals dealt
him h i s f i r s t
loss this season
when they beat
him. 3-0, in a
n i g h t frame
June 3. Spahn
is 25 years old.
stands 6 f e e t
and weighs 165
pounds.
He
broke into pro
ball i n 1 0 4 0 .

Jake in Decision
Win in Middleweight Bout
By JACK CUDDY
NEW YORK —(U.R)— Jake LaMotta today demanded a shot at
the world middleweight championship, after he had dried himself out to defeat young Tony
Janiro of Youngstown, O., in Tony's debut as middleweight contender.
LaMotta, of the Bronx, perhaps
the most formidable of middleweight contenders, pared himself
down to the lowest weight-limit
of his professional career—154%
pounds—and came on to win the
unanimous 10-round decision over
Janiro before 14,165 fans who paid
$7,1,874 at Madison Square Garden.
Janiro Lacks Punch
Young Janiro, scaling 140'/i,
was on his back at the count of
four when the final bell sounded
ending the 10th round. He had
been dumped there by a Jeft hook
to the chil that climaxed a terr i f i c head beating in that final
round.
It was tho second time Janiro
had been on the floor during the
Garden scrap. In the very first
round, a whistling left hook caught
Janiro under the chin and dumped
him to the canvas for no count.
Janiro, the 13-5 underdog, gave
veteran LaMotla a great fight.
Although Tony's terrific bombardincut to the head threatened to
knock out Ln Molta in the fifth
mid sixth rnunri, the fuel, that
Tony's punch lacked authority
contributed to his undonig.
LaMotta Wants Title Shot
LaMotta, who had agreed to
come in under 155 pounds or to
sacrifice a forfeit of $15,000, gave
young Janiro such a thorough
beating that he said, "The kid ain't
human."
LaMotta, at no time in the fight,
had the strength that he might
have displayed at 162 pounds.
Again and again he was knocked
back on his haunches by the combination hooking attack of young
Janiro—who had speed-cleverness, and defensive blocks against
hooks; but who couldn't punch.
LaMotta, by virlure of his impressive victory over Janiro, began campaigning for a big-money
shot with Champion Tony Zale,
Rocky Graziano, Marcel Cerdan,
George Abrams or Southpaw Bert
Lylell.

BOSTON
BRAVES

Central High's
Dockery Tries
440 Yard Dash
Wisconsin Not at
Full Strength
for Meet
By HENRY J. McCORMICK
(St»u JonrniJ Sports Editor)

Track stars from the University of Wisconsin and from
Madison West high school are
expected to piny a prominent
part tonight in the annual
Centra! College meet at Milwaukee's Murquette Stadium.
Wisconsin is conceded a
chance to annex the team
championship in the collegiate
moot while West high may win
both the two special events beine
held for outstanding high school
athletes of the state.
West is sending five track stars
tn comnete in the two special
high school events with Al Dockery of Madison Central as the
only other city prep entry.
West Preps Favored
Coach Tom Jones of Wisconsin
was- unable to enter a full-strength
team because some of his boys
already have returned to their
home.*. However, five members of
the Big Nine team that will meet
the Pacific Coast stars in a meet
three weeks hence are all exjpcotod to be on hand.
These Wisconsin athletes inJohnson and Hall. Struck out by— clude Dick Houdcn in the sprints.
Hendrlclwon I. Johnson 11. Danen on Don Gchrmmi in the mile. Tom
tanlln by—Hcndrlckson 4. Johnson 2.
n. n. K. Bennett in tho pole vault and Oil
ll.lt CYt)
112011(11—1.1 » 3
Hertz and Tom DcYouruj tn the
Oavlllson . .
B 2 1 0 I 2 0—12 14 4
Biil.tcrlR.s—OIlbtM-t and Mustchlft: E high jump. There will be «ome adDnvldaon and Roberta. Strui-k out by ditional help, but those five rep—Gilbert 5. Davidson 8. Bases on balls
resent Wisconsin's main strength.
by—Gilbert 3. Davidson 3.
In these parts, there will be
norden-s . . . 2 0 0 0 2 1 0 — 5' 7' s
about equal interest in the two
Younit Men's C. 4 3 0 . 1 0 1 *—11 9 1
Batteries: Nlckole and Thelsen; Cap- special high school events. One
adona and Pucclo.
Boos
. 0 .1 0 0 0 1 1—5 of these is a 440 yard dash and
Columbulan Squires . 1 0 2 0 0 1 »—1 the other is a half-mile relay, and
Butteries: Soucrs and Buncy: Cor- West will be favored in each.
cornn and Forstcr. Struck out by:
Souers 4. Corcoran 1. Bases on balls
Trials were to start at 2:30 this
by Souers 6. Corcoran 5.
r>e Molay
0 0 I I .1— 5 5 7 afternoon with finals scheduled
Holland Cafe
5 5 S 3 2—21 15 0 for 8 p. m. The high school relayBatteries: Levcrtntz and Baldwin: was slated for 8:30 and the quarrmhcitaor and J. Sweet.
KerKUson Resl
O l f i O O l »—« termile for 9:30.
Mearl's Tavern
1 0 T 1 0 0 I—3
Crack 440 Field
Batteries: Kurth and Bottom: McCJann. Cnrvctllo nnd BiiRser. Sl.ruck
West's Bob Mansfield, credited
tnit by McCan I. Cnrvcllo 4. Bases
with the fastest high school 440 in
nn bulls by Kurth fi, McCan 3.
Sunny Knoll
0 7 1 0 I 0—n 11 2 the state this year—50 seconds,
Unknowns
2 0 2 0 1 0—5 6 3
will be favored in that event: also
trying that race will be Dockery.
winner of the high and low hurdles for two straight years in the
state meet but running the 440 in
competition for the first time.
In the crack quarter-mile field
with Mansfield and Dockery will
be such stars as Holland Sultze of
iJancsvillc, Dick Athen of SheboyMILWAUKEE —(U.R)— Wiscon- igan
North and Gene Laurent and
sin State fair track records for LeRoy
of Green Bay East.
the 100-mile and one lap events West Collins
will go after the half-mile
may topple Sunday under an on- relay championship
a team
slaught by Mauri Rose and Bill consisting of Walkerwith
Reid. Paul
Holland, one-two finishers in the Toltzien,
Tom Ripp and Mansfield,
Indianapolis uuto race, and Rex running in
that order. Fred Finn
Mays, present holder of the two will be taken
along as an alterrecords.
nate.
The three stars were the top Gehrman. Wisconsin's brilliant
favorites in the 100-mile race, freshman distance runner, probsanctioned by the American Auto- I ably
run in only one race tomobile Association. Twenty-seven night,will
and that is expected to be
cars were entered.
the
mile
Coach Jones
Mays took the track record last ; might electalthough
to make it the twoSeptember with a top time of one- [mile.
hour 10 minutes 44.57 seconds for
an average speed of 85.81 mph. He
set the lap record of 37.78 seconds
in June, 1940.

Bob White Trims Trameri's,
14-6, for Seventh Win in Row

LAKE GENEVA — Dave Barclay from Wisconsin high of
The Bob White Candy company
Mntlison shared medalist honors
Softball team Friday niglfl; rcfor the opening round of play in
mnlned nn one of the city's
the 30-hole W I A A slnle Rnlf
u n d e f e a t e d teums when
tournament which opened here
it trimmed Trmneri'a, 14-6, for
Friday on the Hiltmoor course.
its seventh straight win in the
Barcley carded a 77 to share
Capitol
League.
honors with Don Krueger, WauPhil Emordino's grand slam
watosa, and Tom Veech, Milwauhomer in the second inning feakee Washington. Veech was cotured the Bob White attack as
medalist in 1945 and was runnereach team collected 15 hits.
up last year.
In other Capitol League games
Doug Nordby, Madison West,
Friday night, Holy Redeemer
was a step behind -with a 78 while
C. Y. O. held second place with
Billy Hilsenhoff, Madison, and
a 13-12 win over Davidson's; BorDoug Campbell, Wisconsin high,
den's topped the Young Men's
carded 79s.
Club, 11-5, and Oscar Mayer
Wauwatosa held a one-stroke
besterj the Veterans of Foreign
lead over the field at the halfWars, 7-4.
way mark with a 321. The meet
Firemen Win, 13-7
was to wind up today.
Meanwhile, the First and Last
Racine Park was second in the
Chance Tavern team registered
28-leam field with 322. South Milthe most impressive win of the
waukee was third with 324 and
city softball season when it
Madison West fourth with. 325.
thumped the Police Department,
Racine Horlick was next with 334
32-3, in the American League.
and Wisconsin high was sixth
The winners scored 12 runs in the
with 3.17.
second inning and 10 in the third.
Besides Nordby/s 78 and HilBrown held the Policemen to six
hits while the First and Last
senhoffs 79, other West team
Chance team collected 27 hits, inmembers scored ' a s follows: Erv
cluding two home runs each by
GraC 83 and Dan Oliver 85.
Havey nnd Bulttnan and one each
Bob Spoentgen had a 90 and
by Brown, Morehouse and BeDick Gettle a 91 to add to Barwick.
clay's 77 and Campbell's 79 for
The Fire Department retained
Wisconsin high's total.
EPSOM DOWNS, Eng. _<U.R)—
Other team scores, 'starting with Pearl Diver, a 40 to 1 shot owned the American loop lead with 13-7
decision
over Ohio Chemical. Alseventh place, follow:
by Baron G. Dewaldner, won the
Janesvllle. 338; Bclolt. 338: Lake English Derby, Britain's premier len's Barbers downed the Young
Mills. 330: Milwaukee Emit 341: Luke
Adult Club, 6-2; Stadium BuiGeneva, 342; SheboyKtin Central. 34<1: horse race, by four lengths today
Milwaukee Cuetcr. 347; Wont Allts I-IalB, with Tudor Minstrel, the odds on No. 2 tipped the Madison Typos,
347; Duranrt. 330; Mllwnukor Rurua
fourth. The 11-10, und Madison C o l l e g e
King. 351; Shorewood, 353: Mllwuukcic favorite, finishing
Washington, 350; AHoonn. 359: Eiva Aga Khan's Miholi, 20-1, in the trimmed the Vocational Vets, 5-3.
Sunny Knoll Widens Lead
Claire. 351); Kennshn, 350; WhltoflBh
B».v. 367; West Milwaukee. 380: Willie- betting, was second, three-fourths
Sunny Knoll added a full game
water. 382; Delavan. 384; 81mwa.no. of a length ahead of the Gnekwar
its Cardinal League lead with
30S; South Milwaukee. 410; Columbus.
of Bni'odn's Sayajiruo, the 13-2 to
41 B.
a 9-5 win over the Unknowns
second choice in the 15-horse while the second place Wisconsin
field.
_ . | for three Innings. The Electrics BOWMAN D A I H VAB—• R H ro A
Grand Forks Snaps
Electric Cooperative bowed- to
0 i i a
Tudor Ministrel, unbeaten until Savidusky's, 14-3. Bee's Tavern
i.ma picked up single runs in each of Turnaulst, 2b
\\>*» PM* IV'.Mrfia Men . 2
I
1
I
5
Mcrilso. no
Losing
Streak
at
21
r»r.n Eli-ctrlr
.. 1
today,
found
the
mile
and
a
half
the
first
two
frames
and
the
Dairy1
0
0
0
0
nipped the Columbian Squires, 5Albright. If, rf. p
.807
BMICIT SoortinK C!tx>cl» . . 2
2,2 L 0
Grand Forks embarked on a Derby distance too much for him. 4; Feguson's Restaurant downed
.500 men knotted the count with their Fulinlter, c
o b
Pnynter, f.t
With
Gordon
Richards,
Britain's
1
brand
new
winning
streak
today
two
in
the
third.
Singles
by
Me0
Licari's,
8-3, and Holland Cafe
2
a
0
4
Myrland. ib
1
4 0 0 i n
in the Northern League after fin- champion all-time jockey up. trounced the Madison DeMolay,
oooinigo and "Red" Palmiter tallied Wlohcrn. 3b
0 0
0
3
0
Oltanon.
rt,
If
r.AMKS S I ' V I M Y N l f J H T
n l l y getting back into the victory John A. Dewnr's thi-eo-ycar-old 21-5 in five innings. Gennnnn
|one run: Paynter walked nnd Dale Annon, p. if
4 0 0 0 0
f. ?.o- -Cinio'ti'-r llnkrry vs. Timn Klec- Myrland singled for the other.
1 a 1 0 0
column. Not since May 16—21 went to the post n four to seven singled and scored on an error Wildcat Nine Tops
Crltton. cf
tr
Blrtr Blliiln'lui Men v».
f. :;'i
gnmes
ago—had the Chiefs won a favorite.
for the winning run In Bee's Tnv- Western Michigan, 4-2
The Electrics, who scored in
37 i g 24 B
..........
Bn'Urr
.
So confident was Dewar, Scotch ern victory.
game. They polished off Eau
IOWA CITY. la. — Rollie F.
every inning, regained the lead PKNN ELECTRIC— R H P O A
r . A M E TVK.SDAV NIGHT
R on—Cl'.y Car v« Bnwmftn Dulry.
Claire nnd then went into a 2.1- whisky distiller, that Tudor MinIn playoffs of previously postKALAMAZOO, Mich. —(U.R)— Williams, member of the Univerwith one run in the last of the Broofcert, 2b
....... 4 4 3 24 01
stvel
would
win
that
he
scratched
2 3
poned
contests,
the
Rendezvous
game
tailspin.
Friday
night,
it
Dick
Bokelman,
Northwestern
Erlckfton, U ....... • 8
sity
of Iowa's atheltic department
third—Menigo
hobbling
a
roller
4
B.v JOE DOMMERSHAUSEN
3 1 0 2
3b
.........
looked for a while as though it his three - year - old, Combat, Bar team handed Prescription university hurler, slammed out a staff since 1924, has been named
n
after two out to permit Tom D.noche,
HllKcru, I b
..... 6 4 5 S
(State Journal Staff writer)
shortly
before
post
time.
7
0
Pharmacy
Its
first
loss
in
nine
1
1
double
Friday
to
lead
the
Wild.
5
would
be
defeat
number
22,
but
assistant
athletic director, it was
urmelster.
c
.......
to tally. From then on the ,akken, rf
. 5 1 3 1 0
The Penn Electric boys were Knochewas
In winning the $36,405 first Classic League starts by scoring cats to a 4-2 victory over Western announced Friday by Paul BrechGrand Forks rallied to tip Eau
entirely the Electrics. lomlnKSon, cf .........
. . . . 5 1 22 32 03
x f n i and sassy lot Friday night at game
12-9 decision and Ohio Chemi- Michigan college. With the score ler, who becomes director of athClaire, 8-6. The victory was the 'money, Pearl Diver ran the mile
......... . e 0
added three runs in each Inblch, sa
Bircse Stevens field as they dished They
cal received a forfeit from Im- tied 2-2 in the seventh, Bokel- letics and physical education on
.......... . 5 0. 0 0 2
fourth this year for the Chiefs. and a halt in 2:38-2/5.
the fourth and sixth innings, OrcUer, p
out the worst trimming of the of
manuel
Lutheran in an Ivy man drove sharply to right field, July ,1.
46
11
20
27
8
Fargo-Moorhead moved a half
Totals
runs in the fifth and sevo o z n o o n oD—
League tilt.
younc I n d u s t r i a l League season. single
MIT
touching off a four hit rally that
Williams was a nine-letter athgame nearer second place with" a
enth,
and
capped
their
easy
win
In Women's League play the was good for the two winning lete at the University of WisconWith Don llilgers k'ading n 20- I'ith five runs in the eighth.
1.0-4 verdict over St. Cloud. Sioux
Yahara Fishermen's Club defeat- runs. Score by innings:
sin, graduating in 1923. He came
hit bludgeoning of two Bowman
2 Hablcn 2. GrieBer. Horn' Falls at Duluth and Aberdeen at
Northwrstorn
100 001 200—1 II 0 to Iowa as assistant football and
ed the Unknowns, 13-3. Scores Western
TJairy pitchers, the Penn Electrics The five-rim cluster in the iernlnlcsen
uns:^ Hemlnitsen. Erickson, D. Hll Superior were postponed.
IMIchic.-ui
0011 119 1)01)—2 7 0
by
innings:
basketball coach in 1924.
crs. Three base hits: Hlllters. Two
romped tn an ensy 16-2 decision eighth was marked by two-run ,.se
CHICAGO — (U.R) — Gene
Albrluht. SacrlR. II. E.
that cat.iptilted them into a sec- homers by Don Erickson and Don Ce hiu:: BMyrland.
R u n x ' Batted In: Mtzc. Glanl,s, 41:
Allrn's Barbers n 1 0 0 0 1 1— K n 0
Appleton
Wins
Two
l
S ; Marshall, Giants. 37: TorKeson, Braves, Burton, busy-fighting New York
Hilgers
into
deep
lcft-center£ield.
ond phicc tie
- c»5rt' 3 Hemln ;sen. Do°uble Pla ™ 37; Keller. YnnKecs, 3«: DIMamrto, lightweight, took over as number
V. A. C
2000000—2 S I
The high-riding Appleton Pa- Rain Postpones
.BnUprlos—May and Jolinnon: Prolil
Illliccm Gets Fivn Hit*
with the Badger
Yankees, 3:!: William*. Red 8ox. 31.
tntt Bftkowell. Struck out by.: Mny 4. ncrmnkcTs narrowed the nice
one
contender
for
the
title
today
Huns:
Mlae,
Oltinl,s,
44;
Thomson,
Sports in the Elmer Gi'iegcr breezed along as
Giants, .17; Keller. Yankees, 3fl; Will- on the basis of the beating he Prahl 3.
with Icn-rue-leariing Sheboygan Congressional
first r n u n d i t h c w i n n i n g pitcher, allowing
lams, Red Sox, 35; Robinson, Dod- gave co-challenger Johnny BratR. II.
.
in thu Wisconsin Stale League
2-3.. Loelnfi Kcrs. 35.
•:t:nid!ng!i.
l.
Albrlftht.. 7
Stadium Bar No. 2 0 0 4 0 I 3 J—11 Ifi
eight hits, in the third. Palmiter riflings.
ton
Friday
night.
Bratton,
of
Hits:
BaumhottK,
Beds.
61;
SlnuKhtoday after sweeping the second Baseball Contest
Annen. Men left on owe.
Madison Tynos . i.l 2 2 5 0 0 0—10 I?
The Electrics and Myrland each had two safe- iltcher:
Cardinals, 57: Dllllnier. Browns. Chicago, was out on his feet when
lowman Dalrr 10: Penn Kectrlc 13, Aer,
dnub'c-header
in two nights from
Batteries—Pharo.
Wells
nnd
Oscnr:
Walker, Phillies, 54; Kennedy.
:md Sports can ties for the losers.
Jmplres: Mao Jensen and Art Lutz 55:
White Sox. 53; Thomson, Olants, 53. the final bell sounded. The fight Schluter and Browne. Struck nut by— Green Bay, 4-3, and 3-2.
She- WASHINGTON —(U.R)—Repubmove into first The Electrics were abetted by Attendance: Ml. Time: 2:32.
Pharo
2.
Wells
4.
•
Bases'
on
balls
by—
was so dull during the first nine Pharo 3. Wells 1. Schlutcr 2,
boygan's record remained un- I lican
place S u n d a y nine Bowman errors, five of which
and Democratic members ot
rounds
that
the
fans
were
booing
changed after fog stopped the the house
ir. E.
put away their ball bats
night by emerg- were charged against Menigo at
but in the last session Burton Fire Dcot. . . . 0 0 4 3 4 0 0 — R.
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